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»  	Polycarbonate Roofing Multiwall

»  	SUNPAL Multiwall Polycarbonate

» Compressible foam 3000mm (18mm) 
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PRODUCT CODE: 9001634

                    

                    
                        BRAND: Suntuf

                    
                    
                        Availability:
    
      in stock
      
    


                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                   

                    
                
                
                    
                
                    
    
            
            
        
            
     ONLINE ONLY 

    
            
                
                    
                        
                            A$17.79
                            AUD
                        
                    
                

            

    


        
 
            
                        
        
            
            
                 Order Pickup available for: $22.00
                 
                    Warehouse Locations click here
                
            

                                
                    	
                            Pickup is available for this product for $22.00

                            Order Pickup Time frames: 1+ Business Day.

                            Choose the pickup warehouse on checkout page. 

                            You Can't go to pickup locations before placing an order and hear from us

                         
	
                              2/26-28 Redfern Street Wetherill Park  NSW 2164
                        


                

            


        
     
    

    
        
            
                ×
                  Polycarbonate Roofing Calculator

            

            
                
                
    
        
            Work out how many sheets of polycarbonate you need to buy to effectively cover your
            roof area.

        
        
            
            Width of Structure
			
                        
                            
                                M
                            
                        
            

            
            
                ÷
             
                        
                            EFFECTIVE COVER
                            
                            760MM
                        
                        
 
                        
            
            

            
                Please enter the width of structure
            

        

       
        
            
            
                Select Sheet Length
            Please select...
1.8m
2.1m
2.4m
2.7m
3.0m
3.6m
4.2m
4.8m
5.4m
6.0m
7.2m


            

            
            (From ridge to gutter - Round up to nearest)
            
            

            
                Please select sheet length
            

        

        Calculate

        
          REQUIRED
            
                0  Sheets/0  Fasteners
            

        

    

                 

                
                
                    Just Rite do not take any responsibility for problems or issues you have by using this roof  calculator.
                
   


                
            

            
                Close

            

        

    









    
        
            
                ×
                Shipping information

            

            
                
    




Delivery costs:

                
                
                
                    Freights for Postcode  :  
                         

                        
                            Usual Delivery Time (in working days):

                            Normally take 2-3 days to deliver in metropolitan areas. Delivery time will depend on your location and availability of stock.

                                                                            
                

                
                
                Is pick up available?

                
                Yes, order Pickup available for: $22.00 for any quantity


                Is there a minimum order value for pick-up?

                Yes there is. the minimum order value for pickup is 0.00 calculated by the total order value from the same  supplier
  
                Usual Pickup Time frame (in working days)?

                	
                        1+ Business Day. 
                    


                
                    

                How to select the warehouse?

                To select the warehouse load all the products to the cart. Once you load all the products go to checkout and select the warehouse


                Warehouse Location :

              
                        Choose the pickup warehouse on checkout page. 

                        You Can't go to pickup locations before placing an order and hear from us

                	Wetherill Park 2/26-28 Redfern Street NSW, 2164 

 
                
                
            

            
                Close

            

        

    


















   

                    
                        
                            

                      
 Request to beat it by 5%
                    
                     
    
        
            
                ×
                Request a Price Beat by 5%

            

            

                
                    
                        If you're ready to buy online at our justrite Store but have seen a cheaper price on a competitor's website including cost of delivery, please fill out the form below and we'll beat this price by 5%* Subject to Justrite store Terms & Conditions

                        Price beat requests are processed from Monday to Friday 8am-5pm.

                        Please allow up to one working day for your 'Price Beat' reply.

Terms & Conditions
                    

                

                    
                    
                        
                        
                        

                        

                        
                             
                            
                            
                                Your Details

Name

Email

Postcode

Address

Phone





                            


                            
                            
                                Price Match Information

Competitor Price

Requested Quantity

Competitor Price Link

Comments





                            


                            
                            
                                
                            


                            
                            
                                Spam protection
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      Please enter your coverage area
     
               
                 
                
                Calculate
                
     

Number of Bags are :  
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  Download SUNPAL Multiwall Brochures

SUNPAL Typical Roof Installation Drawing

Safety Data Sheet (PSDS) for Palram Polycarbonate Products

Chemical Resistance of Palram Polycarbonate Products
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                Specifications 

                	Thickness: 
	Width: 
	Weight: 


            

           

         
        
            
                
                    
Review This Product


    
        Thank you for review this product.
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	This product doesn't have any reviews yet.




 
                


            

        

        
            
                
                    
    




Delivery costs:

                
                
                
                    Freights for Postcode  :  
                         

                        
                            Usual Delivery Time (in working days):

                            Normally take 2-3 days to deliver in metropolitan areas. Delivery time will depend on your location and availability of stock.

                                                                            
                

                
                
                Is pick up available?

                
                Yes, order Pickup available for: $22.00 for any quantity


                Is there a minimum order value for pick-up?

                Yes there is. the minimum order value for pickup is 0.00 calculated by the total order value from the same  supplier
  
                Usual Pickup Time frame (in working days)?

                	
                        1+ Business Day. 
                    


                
                    

                How to select the warehouse?

                To select the warehouse load all the products to the cart. Once you load all the products go to checkout and select the warehouse


                Warehouse Location :

              
                        Choose the pickup warehouse on checkout page. 

                        You Can't go to pickup locations before placing an order and hear from us

                	Wetherill Park 2/26-28 Redfern Street NSW, 2164 

 
                
                 
                

            

        

        
            
                
                    Frequently Asked Questions(FAQ)

                    
    
    	
            Is it only held down at H and end sections or screwed through sheet?
            
            Screws through H bars only
    
            

        
	
            Because the structure is already built  can it be fitted to battens 900 c?
            
            Yes
    
            

        
	
            Can colourbond flashings be put over the sheeting for waterproofing against existing house?
            
            Yes
    
            

        
	
            What is the Blocking tape for ?
            
            The blocking tape is used to block off the ends of the sheets so that the spiders & dust cannot enter from the exposed area.
    
            

        
	
            How long would it take to get here after ordering?
            
            Approx 4 days if all items in stock
    
            

        
	
            Is the $22.00 pick up fee per item?
            
            No the pick up fee is a one off per whole order from same supplier.Â 
    
            

        
	
            Why are products showing "not available" when I click on them? 
            
            The availability and price of products might differ depending upon your location. To check the availability, simply enter your postcode after clicking on the product.
    
            

        
	
            Where can I put a note to say what length I want to cut the sheets to and How much will it cost?
            
            Â It is free service, you can specify the length you want after you click on the "checkout" option. The system will prompt you to fill the details before you finalise the payment.
    
            

        
	
            How come there is a fee for collecting oneself?
            
            This is an administration fee that covers the ordering process which includes contacting suppliers, paying for freight charges etc.
    
            

        
	
            I am thinking of putting Suntuf Sunlite twinwall panels over a pergola but it looks like the only colour for the joiners and end caps is white. Is that correct?
            
            They all come in anodise. that looks like a light silver aluminium colour.Â our suggestion is to get them powder coated from a local company
    
            

        
	
            Any difference between Laserlite and Suntuff?
            
            Both products are very similar but just from 2 different suppliers. Some colour options are slightly different, other than that there is not a huge difference.
    
            

        
	
            Just made an order and wondering how long delivery would take?
            
            You can expect delivery in 3-4 business days
    
            

        
	
            Are the prices on the website inclusive of GST?
            
            Yes, all the prices on JustRite store website are inclusive of GST.
    
            

        
	
            Do you provide installation service?
            
            We are based in Canberra, and our installation services are only available in ACT region.
    
            

        
	
            Will it be possible to receive a call from courier company to confirm delivery?
            
            Unfortunately, we are unable to do so. The courier services generally do not offer such a service.
    
            

        
	
            I'm using Internet Explorer to use your website and I wish to place an order but it is not allowing me to do so. Why?
            
            We prefer our customers to use either Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox to process orders through our website. The Microsoft Internet Explorer (versions prior to 9.0) does not support the security certificates that are installed on our website to ensure a secure transaction processing. However, any versions of Internet Explorer from version 9.0 onwards can support our website.Â 

We prefer our customers to use either Google Chrome or

Mozilla Firefox to process orders through our website. The Microsoft Internet Explorer (versions prior to 9.0) does not support the security certificates that are installed on our website to ensure a secure transaction processing. However, any versions of Internet Explorer from

version 9.0 onwards can support our website.Â 
    
            

        
	
            Can you confirm the order will be delivered tomorrow?
            
            We only guarantee 48 hours turn over. But most likely if you order before 10 am, there are chances of delivering the following day based on previous delivery experience.

We only guarantee 48 hours turn over. But most likelyÂ 

if you order before 10am, there are chances of delivering the following day

based on previous delivery experience.We only guarantee 48 hours turn over. But most likely if you order before 10 am, there are chances of delivering the following day based on previous delivery experience.
    
            

        
	
            How long the delivery does takes?
            
            Deliveries normally take 2-3 working days in metropolitan areas. Delivery time will depend on your location and availability of stock. We are unable to offer an exact time of delivery as goods are normally delivered by couriers. The courier company will not call to advise you of ETA (Estimated Time of Arrival). We only estimate the day of delivery and this estimate is based on the latest information available to us by the supplier/freight company. We will not be liable for any cost or damages caused by this information if the product does not arrive on the date provided by the supplier/freight company. It is the buyer's responsibility to have someone available to receive the goods. If there is no one to accept the goods the courier company will leave the goods at your doorstep and we do not take any responsibility for the stock after that. Please use the tracking system to find the EDD (Estimated Day of Delivery)

Deliveries normally take 2-3 working days in metropolitan areas.

Delivery time will depend on your location and availability

of stock. We are unable to offer an exact time of delivery as

goods are normally delivered by couriers. The courier company

will not call to advise you of ETA (Estimated Time of Arrival). We only estimate the day of delivery and this estimate is based on the latest information available to us by the supplier/freight company. We will not be liable for any cost or damages caused by this information if the product

does not arrive on the date provided by the supplier/freight

company. It is the buyer's responsibility to have someone

available to receive the goods. If there is no one to accept

the goods the courier company will leave the goods at your

doorstep and we do not take any responsibility for the stock

after that. Please use the tracking system to find the EDD

(Estimated Day of Delivery)
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 *Subject to Justrite store Terms & Conditions 
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         Store Products Categories
   
         	 VELUX - Roof Windows
	 Insulation
	 Foilboard
	 Polycarbonate Roofing
	 Polycarbonate Roofing Multiwall
	 Sheds & Carports
	 Versiclad Structural Insulated Panels
	 Skylights
	 Glass Bricks
	 Steel Roofing
	 Custom Made Shade Sail
	 Passive Ventilation


            
        

        
            
		Questions? Call us

                 or email: orders@justrite.com.au  

                
                Mon-Fri from 7:30AM - 4:00PM 

                Follow us on

          
  
  
  
  
  

 							
          
              Just Rite Store (OZCO Constructions)

              ABN 64169514191

              181 Gladstone Street Fyshwick ACT 2609 Australia
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